We present a new framework for studying the socially optimal level of generating capacity and public RD&D investments for the electric power sector under decisiondependent technical change uncertainty. We construct a bottom-up stochastic electricity generation capacity expansion model with uncertain endogenous RD&D-based technical change, focusing on solar PV RD&D investment planning for its current prominent role in sustainable energy and climate policy deliberations. We characterize the decisiondependent process of technical change uncertainty as unknown outcomes of RD&D investments that increase the likelihood of success with increasing amounts of RD&D, and calibrate to a novel expert elicitation dataset that accounts for this decisiondependence. The problem is framed as a multi-stage decision under uncertainty, where the decision maker learns and adapts to new information between decision periods. Specifically, our application considers four decision stages, with the decision-maker choosing investment levels for new capacity and solar PV RD&D, while learning about RD&D outcomes that can reduce solar PV costs between each stage. The problem is thus formulated to match the manner in which real-world decisions about RD&D investments in renewable energy are made, and avoids common assumptions of perfect foresight, or uncertainty but no learning, that are often used in practice. Numerical results show that when uncertainty and learning features are both included, the optimal solar PV RD&D investment strategy changes from solutions using other methods. Considering uncertainty and learning results in solar RD&D investment differences as high as 20 percent lower in the first-stage, and 300 percent higher in later stages. We also show that when uncertainty is considered without learning, the fraction of new solar PV capacity investments can be depressed. Overall, this paper shows that it is possible to unify several realistic features of the deployment and development problem for the electricity sector to meet sustainability goals into one framework.
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Introduction
Policymakers and other stakeholders currently face the tremendous challenge of addressing the role future electricity systems will play in realizing long-term sustainable energy and climate change mitigation goals. Of particular urgency is a need to balance near-term decisions about ongoing investments in new, relatively expensive, low-carbon electric power generating capacity, with investments in research, development, and demonstration (RD&D) aimed at innovating and commercializing the next generation of competitive, low-carbon generation technologies [1, 2] . Achieving cost-effectiveness in promoting future low-carbon electricity systems, however, requires adaptively managing inherent uncertainties about the cost and availability of emerging technologies over long time scales at many points in time [3] .
Solar photovoltaic (PV) technology is at the forefront of national sustainable energy policymaking agendas, and highlights this challenge particularly well (e.g., [4] ).
On one hand, new generating capacity investments-which may include commercially available solar PV-must continue to be deployed to maintain a reliable electricity supply. On the other hand, ongoing development of the technology itself through public RD&D investments can help lower the overall cost of managing carbon emissions and mitigating climate change if the RD&D return rate is favorable. Given (1) the long-term strategic nature of the energy investment and climate change problem; (2) the inherent uncertainty in the outcomes to RD&D; (3) the opportunity to learn from interim investments and adapt future decisions; and (4) the complementary and competing roles that different technologies play within the power system, what tools can best support policymakers and other stakeholders in determining an optimal balance of technology deployment and solar PV RD&D investments over time?
In this paper, we present a new and more comprehensive bottom-up, stochastic modeling framework with endogenous technical change for supporting electricity generation capacity and solar PV RD&D investment decisions under decision-dependent uncertainty and learning. The framework extends existing modeling capabilities through its ability to efficiently represent more than two decision periods, as well as continuous technical change uncertainty, RD&D budgets, and capacity decisions. The ability to model additional periods is critical to the numerical study of optimal policy, as policymakers have the ability to learn and adapt decisions many times during a time horizon. In addition, the feature of decision path dependence is particularly salient for making RD&D investment decisions for emerging technologies such as solar PV;
decisions about RD&D (e.g., level of spending, timing of investments) can change future return likelihoods by pushing the research frontier outward [5] . The new model is formulated as a formal sequential decision under uncertainty problem, and solved using multi-stage stochastic dynamic programming methods. We also characterize the decision-dependent uncertainty in the solar PV RD&D process using novel expert elicitation data, which allows for a transparent and consistent integration into the framework. In a stepwise manner, we demonstrate the new model by numerically showing the impact of using the stochastic approach over dominant "single-shot" approaches, which do not integrate uncertainty, and scenario approaches, which account for uncertainty but do not account for the opportunities policymakers have in adapting their investment decisions over time (Table 1) . Results from the new framework can 4 inform policymakers about how to balance near-term spending on deployment and development programs for emerging low-carbon electricity technologies in the face of realistic RD&D uncertainties. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the state of the related literature, and explicitly outlines the practical contributions of this effort. Section 3 details our modeling approach, outlining the multistage decision problem and characterization of the solar PV RD&D uncertainty. Section 4 presents results from a stepwise comparison using a single-shot deterministic approach, a formal Monte Carlo analysis to integrate uncertainty, and a formal stochastic dynamic programming approach to integrate both uncertainty and learning. These cases are presented in the context of two different carbon policy regimes-a "no policy" business as usual (BAU) regime and a carbon constrained regime equivalent to reducing BAU emissions by 50% annually over the time horizon of the problem. Section 4 also presents results of a sensitivity test to check robustness of the results. Section 5 provides a concluding discussion of the results, and closes with suggestions for future research opportunities.
Related Literature
Current decision support tools for such deployment and development portfolio questions in the electricity sector remain restricted in scale or scope. Ultimately, they are either (1) still mismatched with the manner in which long-term strategic investment decisions for the electricity sector are actually made-at multiple times throughout the planning horizon, after interim collection and assessment of new information, and in the context of multiple interacting technologies within a power system, or (2) based on stylized or inconsistent estimates about decision-dependent uncertainty in future technology costs. These issues can result in improper decision support to policymakers, suggesting investment strategies that are either too high or too low, or incorrectly timed and targeted, when compared to the optimal, cost-effective strategy under realistic uncertainty and the opportunity to learn.
Integrating R&D into technology-rich electricity systems models
First, most models that contain a resolution of the physical electric power system sufficient to model its unique characteristics and technology interdependencies (e.g., temporal load variability, plant operations and constraints, energy demand balance, supply reliability, resource availability), and that contain an endogenous representation of the effect of research on technology costs, still represent decisions as being made up front as "single shots" assuming perfect information (e.g., [6, 7] ). This shortfall remains 6 burdensome given evidence that the optimal decision in complex systems often diverges under uncertainty and learning (e.g., [8, 9, 10] ).
When uncertainty has been incorporated, computational limitations have prevented it from being considered in the context of multi-stage decision-making and interim learning. Onerously, such problems are particularly prone to the "curse of dimensionality," where their size grows exponentially large with the number of decisions, uncertainties, and decision periods normally considered in studies of real-world problems [11] . Moreover, this curse of dimensionality is exacerbated when the uncertainty in the problem is either decision-dependent or continuous, or both. Thus, almost 35 years after Manne and Richels [12] presented a sequential stochastic decision analytic framework for energy technology R&D decisions 1 , deterministic models are still widely used in combination with scenario analysis or formal Monte Carlo analysis as the method to integrate uncertainty, missing the opportunity to represent the learning and adaptation that policy makers face (e.g., [13, 14] ). Complex methods of accounting for the uncertain nature of research outcomes have been employed in the context of electricity capacity and R&D investment planning through mapping alternative R&D-dependent technology pathways to outcomes of a deterministic model on an expected value basis (e.g., [15] ), or introducing expected value-based penalties into the objective cost function of models (e.g., [16, 17, 18] ). However, neither method considers the realistic ability to adapt decisions over time because the impacts of early R&D investments are still assumed at the outset. Finally, formal stochastic programming methods have been used with a few 7 models to introduce adaptive decisions and learning in a formal stochastic structure (e.g., [19, 20] availability of private sector RD&D data (e.g., [5, 22] ). Other studies using innovation "outputs," such as patents and patent citations to study the effect of RD&D on technical change (e.g., [23, 24, 26] ) address some of these shortfalls. However, these studies still use historical information to model future progress, which may be inconsistent with actual outcomes from inherently dynamic innovation processes [27] . The format of results from patent and citation studies are also often hard to translate into units of technical change that can be transparently introduced into detailed "bottom-up" electricity models. Thus, many models still rely on stylized assumptions about research returns (e.g., [15, 19] ); others that integrate more consistent data do so from a "top-down" economic perspective that limits the ability to study R&D effects in the context of electric power system-level generation capacity expansion (e.g., [28, 29] R&D expenditures and future technology costs, but the level of specificity of the data sources employed are not the best match for the type of broad public policy we study in this paper. Past elicitations have also avoided probing experts for cost estimates conditional on R&D spending, as well as estimates of percentiles beyond the median.
Thus, the lack of reliable data to build multi-stage models with decision-dependent uncertainties maintained the popularity of two-stage models (e.g., [8] ].
Contributions
As described in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, there has been significant progress in many related, but separate, areas of the overall technology capital and RD&D investmentplanning problem. This has left no single model suitable for answering the practical deployment and development problem for the electricity sector. We present a new model for doing so, integrating several of the described features into a unified, comprehensive framework. Our work contributes to the existing literature by illustrating a method to 1) simultaneously model electricity generating capacity investment decisions and RD&D investment decisions integrating details of the electricity system; 2) consider multiple, sequential periods for the decision-maker to learn and revise (i.e., adapt) her decision; 3)
incorporate decision-dependent and continuously-defined technology cost uncertainties;
and 4) directly integrate results from technology expert elicitations about the future of technology costs from RD&D. We present the new framework, describing our adoption of emerging approximate dynamic programming techniques to efficiently manage the dimensionality burden that arises from integrating the continuous uncertainties through multiple decision periods, and the complexity of representing the decision-dependent uncertainties reflective of the innovation process. We finally demonstrate the framework's capabilities by comparing results from a reference version of the new model to versions of the model that omit these key features.
Methods
Model Overview
We formulate the problem as a multi-period sequential decision under uncertainty, with an opportunity to learn and adapt decisions between decision stages.
The decision-maker in this context is a hypothetical central policymaker who seeks a socially-optimal solution by minimizing total system costs for both capacity deployment and emerging technology development 2 .
The model consists of four decision stages, with decadal time steps to 2050. New power plant capacity investment decisions (deployment) for four possible technology groups (conventional coal, conventional natural gas, wind, and solar PV) and RD&D investment decisions (development) for carbon-free solar PV are made in each decision period to operate the power system and reliably meet electricity demand, and to propagate additional technical change in solar PV, prior to learning about the amount of technical change the RD&D will produce. RD&D investment is represented as a continuous range of values between "business-as-usual" U.S. public spending on solar PV and ten times the amount of RD&D recommended by technology experts in the field
As described in more detail in Section 3.3 below, uncertainty about technical change from solar PV RD&D investments is modeled as a decision-dependent process where higher levels of RD&D correspond to a greater likelihood of higher future returns (i.e., larger investment cost reductions). Uncertainty is also represented as a continuous range of possible outcomes of RD&D. After each decision stage, the decision-maker learns about the realized amount of technical change, and has an opportunity to adapt her next decision based on the "state of the world" she finds herself in. The states are defined as the cumulative generating capacity deployed and the cumulative R&D investment for each technology; together, these features of the solution retain all the information about past decisions and uncertainty outcomes a decision-maker needs to know to act in a given decision period. Figure 1 provides a schematic of the overall sequential decision under uncertainty problem, framed as a decision tree.
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Figure 1 Schematic of the sequential capacity and RD&D investment decision under uncertainty problem.
Operation of the power system and reliability of supply are represented using a least-cost generation capacity expansion planning approach, with optimal dispatch. In each case, a cumulative carbon emissions cap is also in place to simulate a climate change policy (or no cap in the case of no policy). For illustration purposes, we use an underlying electricity system that consists of a large base of conventional pulverized coal and natural gas plants, some wind power, and a small base of emerging utility-scale solar PV. Combined, the total gigawatts installed in the base year approximates the size of the U.S. system in 2010 [34] , although the modeling framework can easily be extended to other power systems. The base year for electricity load is also an approximation of annual U.S. electricity demand, specified in seventeen segments for time of day and season. Additional model details, parameter values, and underlying electricity system data are given in the electronic supplementary materials. 
Mathematical Formulation
Formally, the objective of the stochastic problem is:
where NC is the new capacity investment decision, RDD is the RD&D investment decision in solar PV, θ is the uncertain technical change for solar PV, C is the discounted total system cost, and subscripts g and t represent technology groups and time,
respectively. Note solar is a subset of g. Stochastic dynamic programming is used to structure the problem, an approach that uses the Bellman equation [35] to decompose the multi-period problem into a simpler set of conditions that must hold for all decision stages:
where Vt is the "Bellman Value."
Costs in each stage are computed as:
where OC is the total overnight capital cost for new power plant installations, FC are fixed operation and maintenance costs, VC is the variable (and fuel) cost from optimally dispatching the technologies to meet electricity demand in each of seventeen time-of-day and seasonal load duration curve slices, SV is a potential penalty for breaking the carbon cap (equivalent to executing a carbon emissions "safety valve" option), RDD is the solar PV RD&D investment; is the discount rate 4 .
Uncertainty in solar PV RD&D-induced technical change
We explicitly represent the innovation process and the uncertainty in returns to solar PV technology research in the modeling framework. Specifically, we model the type of innovation propagated by public RD&D spending. 5 This technical change enters the model as explicit RD&D-induced overnight capital cost reductions in utility-scale solar PV technology, via a shifted log-logistically distributed random variable conditional on the level of RD&D:
, ~ , , | , ,
4
Note that we use a centralized electricity market structure for the generation capacity expansion and optimal dispatch problem. We use this over a decentralized representation due to the long-term strategic nature of the investments under study in this research, and the large structural uncertainties present in shortterm market behaviors of individual firms over such long time frames [36] . 5 Historical public U.S. RD&D spending data for each of the emerging technology groups was provided to the technology experts as background information during the expert elicitation study, and experts were asked to base their cost and uncertainty estimates on public RD&D spending and its possible effects [30] . 
where CAPC is the overnight capital cost per GW solar PV, θ is its realized cost reduction, and μ, σ, and ξ are the location, scale, and shift parameters of the shifted loglogistic density function. Uncertainty finally enters the objective costs through Equation 6 , where the total overnight capital cost, OC, for new capacity decisions, NC, is the result of the new capacity being charged at a randomly reduced per GW rate.
We use the solar PV capital cost dataset resulting from a recent large-scale expert elicitation study that gathered estimates about future costs and performances of several emerging energy technologies, including their uncertainties, for various levels of RD&D [28] , and develop shifted log-logistic probability density functions for the RD&D-cost reduction relationships by extending the method outlined by Chan and Anadon [37] . We employ conditional density functions to represent the feature of decision-dependence inherent in the innovation process. Full details on the construction of the density functions and data used, as well as examples of the resulting functions and integration into the decision model, are provided in the electronic supplementary materials.
Solution Methods
The stochastic dynamic programming (SDP) sequential decision problem formulated above has a finite horizon, and is traditionally solved as a Markov Decision For the demonstration and methods comparison exercise, we also constructed a deterministic non-linear programming (NLP) version of the model with underlying electricity system features identical to the SDP. However, unlike the SDP, the NLP assumes perfect foresight about returns to RD&D. We use the deterministic model directly to study the decision problem under no uncertainty and no learning, as well as in a Monte Carlo analysis to study the decision problem under uncertainty but no learning.
We run 500 modified Latin Hypercube Monte Carlo samples of solar PV capital cost reduction uncertainty through the deterministically structured version of the model to perform the Monte Carlo analysis.
Results
In this section, we present numerical results from solving the electricity capacity and RD&D investment decision problem with and without uncertainty and learning, and under two different carbon policy regimes. Our illustrative carbon policy regimes include a "no policy" business-as-usual case with unconstrained carbon emissions, and a policy case with a moderately stringent cumulative carbon emissions cap equivalent to reducing annual emissions from the power sector fifty percent from the "business as usual" case 6 . We present the results from each subsequent case (first the stochastic dynamic program, then the Monte Carlo analysis) against the original deterministic results in order to compare the effect uncertainty and learning have on the investment strategy, with the effect state of the art methods of incorporating uncertainty (but no learning) through Monte Carlo analyses have. Finally, we present and discuss robustness of the results from a sensitivity analysis on RD&D-based technical change using additional expert elicitation data from Anadon et al. [30] .
Optimal investment strategy under uncertainty and learning
When no carbon policy is present and electricity sector emissions are allowed to grow unconstrained over time, the investment strategy under uncertainty and learning differs only negligibly from the deterministic strategy (Figures 2 and 3) . In both cases, the capital investment strategy involves investing in new coal and gas plants, and the near-term solar PV RD&D investment strategy differs only by about one percent of the maximum possible RD&D investment level. This is expected given the lack of incentive to reduce carbon emissions from business-as-usual 7 . The minor difference in the RD&D strategy is anticipated, due to use of the heuristic-based ADP method that has a small degree of irreducible error [11] . Note that consistent with the output of solving stochastic decision problems with learning, we present the first period decision as a single implementable decision (Figure 2) , and future period decisions as a "decision rule"
conditional on the state of the world ( Table 2 ). 8 Figure 2 Optimal first period annual solar PV RD&D under uncertainty and learning (black bars) and under perfect foresight (hashed bars) with no carbon policy (left) and with a carbon policy (right)
In the presence of a moderate carbon constraint the optimal solar PV RD&D investment strategy diverges considerably from the deterministic investment strategy.
Overall, the carbon constraint favors deploying renewable technologies such as wind and For simplicity, and to isolate the effect of carbon policy on technology choice, we ignore other potential drivers of solar PV deployment such as high fossil fuel costs or competing technology capacity constraints. 8 The minimum level of RD&D, representing business-as-usual, is always optimal for the third and fourth periods due to the temporal nature of the decision problem. No new capacity investments are made in the fourth period due to an "end of the world" effect after the last period, and it is never optimal to invest more than the minimum investment in these later periods because RD&D investments affect capital costs in the next decade. 
Deterministic RD&D
RD&D under Uncertainty and Learning solar (over coal and gas) to reduce carbon emissions, and developing solar PV through RD&D to reduce costs. However, under uncertainty and learning, the near-term (firstperiod) optimal solar PV RD&D investment is substantially lower than the deterministic strategy (although still above BAU spending levels) (Figure 1 ). This change represents a difference of over 20 percent of the maximum possible RD&D investment level. In contrast, Table 2 compares the range of optimal RD&D investment decisions in the stochastic decision rule and the deterministic optimum, showing that the optimal RD&D investment under uncertainty and learning is higher than under perfect foresight for all possible technical change futures in the second period. Under some realizations of the future, optimal RD&D spending in the second period is so high that even cumulative RD&D spending is higher under uncertainty and learning than under an assumption of perfect foresight. Note: Future periods' optimal investment strategies are presented as a decision rule with percentiles because the optimal future decision is conditional on the future state.
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The optimal solar PV RD&D investment is lower in the near term than the deterministic strategy so that the benefits of learning between Period 1 and Period 3
(when heavy solar PV deployment occurs to meet the cumulative carbon cap) may be fully realized. This pattern of waiting until later periods to meet a cumulative emissions cap with deployment of low-carbon technologies such as solar that are farther from the market, and investment in their RD&D upfront, is consistent with the findings in the electricity R&D investment planning model of Santen [40] .
It is noteworthy that some positive RD&D over the minimum BAU level is optimal in the first period in the stochastic case. One might ask, if waiting to learn is the best strategy, why invest anything at all upfront? The decision-dependent nature of the RD&D uncertainty in our work helps explains this result. Investing early in RD&D provides a snowball effect on reducing the cost of solar PV by the time it needs to be built. The higher RD&D investment occurs in order to take advantage of potential early "tail" opportunities for return on the investment, and propagates this snowball effect.
Meanwhile, if early realized RD&D returns do not turn out to be favorable (only modest cost reductions are realized), there is still time before solar PV deployment to adapt the investment strategy.
Lastly, once again there is negligible difference between the stochastic and deterministic results for new capacity deployments. Given the specific capital cost reduction potentials considered, there remains a dominant deployment plan that meets all constraints in a least-cost manner. In the presence of the carbon constraint, RD&D investment alternatives afford an opportunity to reduce total system costs further.
Optimal investment strategy under uncertainty without learning
When RD&D uncertainty continues to be considered, but the realistic opportunity for the decision-maker to learn about solar RD&D returns between decision periods and adapt her decisions is still ignored, the optimal strategy diverges from the strategy under perfect foresight in a different way. Under no carbon policy, considering uncertainty changes neither the optimal RD&D investment path nor the capacity investment path from when perfect foresight is assumed. As in the previous section, solar PV is not part of the optimal deployment plan when emissions are unconstrained; considering a known median level of return on RD&D investments, the decision-maker knows to choose the minimum level of RD&D possible.
Under a carbon policy, considering uncertainty reduces the level of solar PV RD&D investment in both the first and second period from the deterministic strategy (although once again it is still higher than current BAU spending levels) (Figure 3 ). Note that in the case of decision problems without learning, for which a deterministically structured model is used in a Monte Carlo analysis, the result is the familiar optimal implementable investment path (in contrast to a decision rule). In this case, we use mean outputs for capacity and RD&D investments to compute the optimal path under uncertainty. 9 9 Resulting optimal new capacity investment paths were re-tested in the optimal dispatch component of the model to ensure that all electricity system constraints remain satisfied and that the investment strategy was viable. The decrease in first and second period solar PV RD&D investments can be explained by the associated capacity investment strategy. While there is negligible difference across first period capacity investments under uncertainty and no uncertainty (Figure 4a ), there is a large difference between investments by the third period ( Figure   4b ). Under uncertainty, the capacity investment strategy involves investing twice as much wind as solar PV, whereas under a perfect foresight assumption this balance flips and the strategy involves investing almost twice as much solar PV as wind capacity. In this case of uncertainty without learning, it is the lower level of solar PV deployment under uncertainty that produces, on average, an RD&D investment strategy that remains lower than under perfect foresight throughout the planning horizon. Overall, ignoring RD&D return uncertainty underestimates the role of the emerging technology in the physical system (i.e., underbuilds solar PV), underestimates the amount RD&D 
Sensitivity to technical change uncertainty
We check the robustness of the numerical results to the level and characterization of the uncertainty in RD&D returns. The expert elicitation dataset of Anadon et al. [30] employed contains future overnight capital cost estimates for solar PV from a variety of solar technology experts, and the original stochastic model uses estimates based on the "median" expert. In this subsection, we present results from solving the stochastic model with uncertainty characterized instead using the most optimistic and most pessimistic experts, and compare the optimal investment strategy to the original model's optimal investment strategy, as well as to their respective deterministic investment strategies.
"Optimistic" corresponds to the expert that estimated the 2030 costs of utility solar PV to be the lowest, while "pessimistic" corresponds to the expert that estimated 2030 costs to be the highest. The electronic supplementary materials show examples of the resulting alternate probability density functions and provide details about the data used for their construction. We apply a moderately stringent carbon policy for this discussion, as used
above.
The sensitivity analysis shows that lower near-term RD&D investment, higher second period RD&D investment, and a relatively fixed capacity deployment plan (compared to using an assumption of perfect foresight), are robust to a wide range of future cost uncertainties for solar PV. We also show a trend of increasing divergence of the optimal first-period RD&D investment strategy under uncertainty and learning from the deterministic strategy (i.e., greater levels of pessimism about future cost reduction possibilities induce additional lowering of first-period RD&D from the deterministic strategy on a percentage basis) ( Figure 5 ). Moreover, very optimistic future costs for solar PV allow the stochastic solution to begin approaching the deterministic solution (in Figure 5 , the change is only modest, at less than 1% of the maximum optimistic RD&D level). The optimal RD&D investment strategy continues to be higher than BAU spending levels throughout the sensitivity analysis, as well. 
Concluding Discussion
In this paper, we presented a new comprehensive modeling framework for simultaneously choosing sequential capacity and solar PV RD&D investments for the electric power generation sector under decision-dependent technical change uncertainty and carbon constraints. To demonstrate the model, we numerically solved for the optimal investment strategy under uncertainty and learning using stochastic dynamic programming, and compared the optimal strategy to numerical solutions of the decision uncertainties under a sequential decision making framework for both development and deployment investment decisions. We also further illustrated the importance of using a formal stochastic approach over current dominant approaches of using scenario analysis or Monte Carlo analysis to study optimal investment strategies under uncertainty in this context.
Our numerical results show that under a moderately stringent carbon policy, the optimal RD&D investment strategy for an emerging low-carbon technology such as solar PV involves spending less upfront when uncertainty and learning are explicitly considered than when perfect foresight is assumed, and involves adapting the investment decision to new information in the second period by increasing RD&D investment accordingly. This is true even though it is not optimal to change the capacity deployment plan in the presence of uncertainty and learning. We also show that, despite the first period investment being lower and second period investment being higher than the deterministic strategy, 1) RD&D spending under a carbon policy is always higher than current BAU spending levels, and 2) under some possible technical change futures, the second period RD&D investment can be high enough to result in higher RD&D spending overall.
Moreover, we revealed that a Monte Carlo analysis of the same decision problem, which considers uncertainty but no learning, underestimates the amount solar PV RD&D investment should be lowered from the deterministic strategy, and incorrectly indicates that keeping RD&D investment lower in the second period is optimal. With respect to capacity deployment, the Monte Carlo analysis also incorrectly suggests that in the presence of possible R&D failures, capacity investment switching is optimal. In fact,
with the opportunity to learn and adapt the RD&D investment decision over time, the stochastic model shows that it is not always necessary to change the original deployment plan. Figure 6 summarizes the first-period RD&D investments across the three cases used for demonstration in this paper, showing the optimal investment strategies normalized as a percentage change from the maximum RD&D investment possible.
Under no policy, the differences between optimal solutions are negligible and ultimately within error bounds of the ADP method. However, in the presence of a carbon policy when there is additional solar PV deployment, over-reliance on Monte Carlo or other scenario methods using deterministically structured models may be providing improper decision support in this context. These methods do not capture 1) the full extent of the optimal RD&D reduction from the deterministic strategy in near-term; 2) that RD&D investment in the second period is actually be higher than the deterministic strategy, not lower; and 3) the fact that capacity switching is not always optimal. Figure 6 Change in first-period solar PV RD&D investment strategies from the deterministic strategy under no carbon policy (left) and a carbon policy (right), with respect to maximum possible RD&D investments. Legend: RD&D under uncertainty (no learning) = zig-zagged bars, stochastic RD&D = black bars (Note that under "no policy," the optimal strategy under uncertainty (no learning) is the same as the deterministic strategy and therefore has a value of zero on this percentage change graph)
The ability to learn and incorporate new information between decision periods is a key feature producing our results. In the carbon policy case under uncertainty but no learning, the optimal capacity investment strategy for solar PV was lower than the optimal strategy under perfect foresight. Solar PV RD&D investment decreased as a natural result (there was less overall benefit from the investment). However, under uncertainty and learning, the optimal capacity investment strategy for solar PV remained the same as the strategy under perfect foresight. Why, then, did the near-term RD&D investment decrease even further? With learning and adaptation explicitly accounted for in the modeling framework, the optimal near-term strategy incorporated future benefits from risky RD&D investments and high-reward "tail event" cost reductions by expanding the decision rule in future periods. Likewise, the impact of downsides from high-risk RD&D investments that do not yield favorable returns can be reduced because in the case of observing an unfavorable RD&D outcome, the decision-maker can select a new investment path to help her stay as close to the global optimum as possible. When this flexibility is possible and the decision-maker need not select a single path at the beginning, she can "hedge" against future uncertainties by investing more modestly at the start. Higher RD&D investment in the future can also be discounted, lowering the net present value of the total investment costs.
The specific nature of the uncertainty incorporated also played an important role in constructing the optimal investment strategy under uncertainty and learning. Using alternate data on RD&D-based solar PV cost-reduction potentials from the most optimistic and pessimistic solar technology experts in Anadon et al. [30] , we showed that under a carbon policy the magnitude of the first-period hedge varies substantially, although it remains optimal to keep RD&D investment lower than the deterministic strategy. When it is possible to learn and adapt to interim information about the RD&D return rate, incremental RD&D steps are optimal. Furthermore, the sensitivity analysis suggests that increasing pessimism about the future costs of solar PV only amplifies the notion of ramping RD&D investment up after learning can occur.
Future research should focus on scaling the stochastic modeling framework outlined in this paper to an industrial-scale energy systems model with additional electricity technologies, RD&D choices and associated RD&D uncertainties, and uncertainties such as fuel price and renewable resource availability. With respect to capacity and RD&D decisions, it would be helpful to compare the effect of multiple interacting technologies competing for RD&D investment with the solar-only RD&D 30 program studied in this paper, to further comment on the generalizability of results.
Additionally, it would be valuable to develop frameworks for integrating innovation on demand-side technologies and electricity storage opportunities. Including technical change in emerging technologies such as plug-in hybrid and electric vehicles, automated demand response programs, smart grids, and electricity storage would complement the existing supply side technical change outlined in the framework.
